
La Veneziana
Lunch Menu

Any of �e fo�owing pizza � pasta f� only £10.00
Available Tuesday-Friday 12:00-14:30

Pasta
(Gluten fr� pasta available- excludes Lasagna and Vegetable Lasagna)

Lasagna
Topped wi� mozzare�a and parmigiano

Vegetable Lasagna
Topped wi� mozzare�a and parmigiano

Penne a�a Matriciana
Penne pasta in a traditional tomato

sauce wi� pancetta, onions and fresh
chi�i

Spaghetti Carbonara
Spaghetti in a double cream, black
pepper and parmigiano sauce wi�

bacon

Tagliate�e Ragu
Tagliate�e pasta in a traditional meat

and tomato sauce

Penne Po�o e Funghi
Penne pasta in a cream and tomato
sauce wi� chicken and mushrooms

Penne Pomod�o
(Vegan)

Penne pasta in a traditional tomato and basil sauce

Risotto Funghi
Fresh risotto wi� mushrooms cooked in vegetable stock and

double cream
(to add chicken +£2)

Pizza
(Vegan Ch�se, Gluten fr� and Vegan pizza bases available - excludes Calzone)

(A� pizzas are served wi� a tomato base and mozzare�a ch�se unless requested o�erwise)

Margherita
Traditional mozzare�a ch�se and

tomato sauce

Capriciosa
Ham, mushrooms, black olives and

artichokes

Calzone
Folded pizza wi� fi�ed wi� ragu
(meat sauce) and mozzare�a ch�se

Pepperoni
Pepperoni, mozzare�a ch�se and tomato

sauce

Carne (Meat Feast)
Bacon, chicken, ham and pepperoni

Pizza Po�o
Chicken, onion and sw�tc�n

Contadina
Goats ch�se, peppers and caramelised onions topped wi�

rocket and a drizzle of balsamic glaze

Hawaiian
Ham and pineapple

Additional toppings (£2 each): Ham, Pepperoni, Bacon, Chicken, Tuna, Rocket, Mushrooms, Sw�tc�n
Special toppings (£3 each): Parma Ham, M�tade�a, Anchovies, Prawns, Calamari, Goats Ch�se

If you have any allergies or intolerances please make your server aware, this is so we can do our best to
minimise the risk of cross contamination and may be able to alter things upon request depending on our stock
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